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ADirectors of Weston Horticul
tural Society Met Last 

Night.

Carnpaign to Be Started to 
Carry Bylaw for Hydro 

Line.

Mapy Protests Against As
sessment — Few Reduc

tions Granted.
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William Hunt, the flower expert of 

the college nt Guelph, has signified hla 
readiness to act as Judge at the Wes
ton Horticultural Society's animal 
flower show, to be held on Tuesday, 
Sept 15. All exhibits must be In 
position by noon on 'that date, and

end of thisCommencing at the 
month thirty*meetingr. to advocate the 
hydro radial line from Toronto to 
Fort Perry will bo held in about as 
many placeâ in York County. AU 
municipalities concerned are to vo,e 
on radla.l bylaws September 21, and 
before that time the districts affected 
are t# be thoroly canvassed. Sir 
Adam Beck will likely speak ^at the 
opening meeting at Agincourt, and 
other prominent men are being e 
cured to aid the municipalities in their 
campaign for radiais.

Meetings are to be he lield at Agin
court, Çîewmarket, Whitby, ’
Port Pem1, Brooklyn, Pickering, 
Unionville and other towns and vil

lages.
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»Davies Valuation Confirmed 
Basis of School Site
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Sold. Mr. Hunt will start nls duties pre

cisely at 1 o’clock. The prize list 
makes provision for classes for out
door work, Including workingmen's 
gardens, children’s flower beds and 
window boxes. Borne entries for these 
have been received, but the date of 
closing was postponed, at the directors’ 
meeting last night, until Saturday, 
July 25.
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No reduction In the assessment of 

the 2660 feet of land on Payson avenue, 
owned by Robert Davies, was granted

/ Tt
\hmrprrpvas f

yesterday by the court of revision for 
York Township, despite fhe arguments o; arou eg a/PER her.of A. W. Ballantyne, who appeared be
fore the court and protested against -- 4r,u tHBONGEDthe assessment on the Davies pro- BALMYwB|ACHJHRONGLU^

^LiwJ'To^tâi'rthe land Vits Hundreds'of -te

present purpose if the assessment from yes-terday's extreu^hisrt y 
were increased and the only alterna- swimming along the lakefront at 
tivelefttoMr Davies was to annex Beach. From Woodbine avenue tothe 
?o the city and subdivide the pro- eastern end of Balmy Beach the beach 
*5ÎÎÎ rate works out at $6450 was lined with bathers, and at a con- 
P J »nd theTurt pointed out «ervative estimate over 1000 wêre in 
fhL Mr • Davies had recently sold the water. The bathing establishments
fo“a «"hoof sit* and^h^pric^paid . we^kep^butyM"^»". and1" practically

sa-«s«e ssr i vrJTSzr îffïwwE
Tfd for a school site, but the there Was a waiting liit at Kew Gar- 

court washed to be «nvlnced that the dens of would-be bathers.
bdard tio^a^purpoll"8 before granting Attempts on “the part" of numerous 

Exemption The assessment stands as young

atv»_rJ Rr.abp'r; navies appealed against down by the police. After the oe-cur- 
®rs' n-- <51500 per acre on rence of last Sunday the police have

an asses, ment of $- P ^ Don been patroiling the beach more thoroly

than before.
Altho there were considerably over 

1000 bathers yesterday, not the slight
est accident of any description was 
reported.

Later Then Usual.
> The date of the annual flower show 
being a Tittle late for all outdoor work, 
T. D. Dockray of the Ontario Horticul
tural Association and director of dis
trict No. 4, will be invited to judge the 
entries on a date suitable to himself 
during August.

The directors decided to hold an 
impromptu show of seasonable flowers 
In August, the date to be set only one 
week ahead.
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DOWN Dovercourt Land, Building & Saving* Co., Limited
82-8$ King Street East.

Gentlemen: Kindly send me ptan and full particulars of Dawes Park

Entries and Prizes.
Ttie prize committee will be called 

together by the president- John 
Dlckln, to settle the nature of the en
tries and the prizes to be given.

A magnificent cactus dahlia, grown 
by herself, was shown at the meeting 
by Mrs. Thomas Galbraith. The flower 
was of a delicate carùime tone and 
measured rather over six inches in 
diameter. ' • „

The first day of the Weston, York 
and Etobicoke Fair,, to be held on the 
18th and 19th of September, will be 
known as Children’s Day, arid athletic 
sports, for which a large prize list is 
provided, will be held.

Under the provisions of the Strath- 
trust, competitions in physical 

exercises, open to all the public schools 
of Etobicoke and York Townships, and 
of the Villages of Mimico and Weston, 
will be held oil Children's Day also, 
and at least first, second and third 
prizes will be given.
. The association, with the Village of 
Weston, has spent about $1700 on mak
ing a new half-mile ttac-k, and the fair 
ground on the bank of the river has 
been leveled and graded in preparation 
for the fair.

John Dickin has been appointed 
canvasser and in his efforts to make 
the prize list commensurate with the 
importance of the event he has met 
with a ready response in the City of 
Toronto and over the whole of the dis
trict.
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Pape avenue
reduction was £l-property on 

Mills road, but no
lowed. PRES!conaReduced Ten Thousand

W. H. Smoke, K.C.. representing 
Mrs, Susan Massey, appealed against 
the assessment of $101.700 for 82acr 
and buildings on Denton’.a Park farm.
He said the council seemed to< be go 
ing ahead just the same as the real 
estate agents. Assessor McDonald re
plied that they had to keep up with BRAMPTON, July 16.—Big prepara- 
the times, but Mr. smoke told him it tions are being made in town for the 
was a wrong thing to do. Surely the reception of the Mann Cup challengers 
couilcil’s object was not to drive the wben they arrive home tomorrow night 
people off their farms and turn the (>n th<} g l0 c,p.R. Altho the boys 
county into a shacktown. He would were unsuccessful in lifting the cup 
not say that the property would not the cltizens 0f tbe town are proud of 
sell for the price at which it had been the growing they made, and the credit- 
assessed, but thought that the present able manner in which they conducted 
year had been a bad one for boosting th6mse)ves „n the trip and on the 
property. The court decidecAnt0 re" field. In telegrams 
duce the assessment by $iu,uuv. Thomas Thorbum,

Big Increase. after the boys, the people in the west
W. G. Trethewey, and at the coast are unanimously of

against the assessment of and the opinion that the Brampton team
another °60 ÆWioIJ'W fas U the

had tTn « »f

sas,S°EHt£rmade and the 1913 assessment was al- £n«e and drum will furnish the

J. É. Parsons represented B. Mul- music. Yesterday Brampton det,sated 
holiand in regard to 75 acres in the Regina 11 to 1, and on Tues y 

1 west end, which had been assessed at Medicine Hat 11 to b.
$36,100. A reduction of $10,000 was 
allowed, as the owner Intends farming 

r the land.
v W. Edwards holds 18 acres on the 

townline, near St. Clair and he was 
assessed at $12,800, besides $2000 for 
a building. 'The assessor said the pro
perty had "been purchased for $1500 
an acre and his assessment was less 
than half that. He added that part 

- of the property had already been sold 
1 in lots. The assessment was reduced 

to $60*0 an acre.

TBRAMPTON TO WELCOME 
MANN CUP CHALLENGERS

{
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To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
of cuisine and service.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS'.—IN THE 
Matter of R. A. McKay of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Men’s 
Furnishing», Insolvent.
Notice 1» hereby given that the above- 

named has made àn assignment to me 
under the Assignments and Perferences - 
Act, R S. O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of ah his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at 184 Bay street, Toronto, on Friday, the 
29th day of July. 1914, at the hour of * 
o'clock t- the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, appoirft inspector» 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. Creditors are requested 
to tile their claims with the assignee, 
with proofs and particulars, as required 
b? the said Act, on or before the day ot 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 31st day of July. 1314, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate amongst th*'parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the clams 
of which notice sha” ^en have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, bo dis
tributed, to any person or persons <* 
whose claim he shall not then have hâd 
notice 

Da/t
mf.

%

êA V Mm eWARD SEVEN__ FOREIGNERS
ARRESTED FOR TRESPASS

Sj
kt

, *
8seThe following resolutions were adopted 

Hearst last night at a meeting of the Silverthorne Branch K .
c p Detective

arrested eight foreigners, comprising ! B.I.A., held In Silverthorne Methodist 
five Italians and three Poles, on the ; Church last evening, President J. B. Col- 
charge of trespass. The men were em- j borne occupying the chair, 
ployed in the Canada Foundry, L*311®" j Resolved: "That a petition-for a school 
downe avenue, and live south of the : for Ihe gjiverthorne district be prepared 
tracks ?n t?eI? »aVtrBAt'»R° ThVwIere 1 by the 8ecretary and when signed by the 
workingSovertimc3and cut across the ; ^dt ŝt8.,8ame be Presented to the school 

C. P. R. tracks to reach their homes , ..That a Ietter be written to Frank Mc. 
sooner. They were arrested by the C. Laughlln, Silverthorne Land Company, 
P. R. sleuth just before emerging on I thanking him for the Interest he has 
Royce avenue and taken to the Keele I taken In the district and for his generous 
Street Station, where they were later i offer to the association."

hon That a letter be sent to the clerk ofreleased on bail. , york Township requesting that an of-
„ . „ . ficlal notification of the Intention of the

The arrest of the foreigners as très- ! council to visit the district on Saturday 
passers is now a frequent occurrence, ' next be sent to the B.I.A. secretary in 
the reason given for their detention''writing, as the association deems the no
being that when asked for their names tiflcation thru the press insufficient."

! r^,lddlT ^yt^VL^Vrl The building" committed reported the
leading ones, and the police a. 6 at a probable cost of a hall for the district, 
loss to locate them. Hence they are the dimensions being 18 feet by 36 feet, 
now placed In custody unless suitable ' Exclusive of labor the cost of it would be

abput $235. After much discussion the 
matter was referred back for further in
formation.

The matter of sidewalks was also con- 
... , _ . siderably discussed. The secretary read
berside avenue, from Quebec avenue , a letter from the Silverthorne Land Com- 
to High Park. This Is the first walk of 1 pany, which stated that their offer of 
any kind to be laid on this street along i $400 towards the cost of same was ab- 
this block. Work is now well under ! solutely refused by the York Township 
way on the construction of the large' Council, the• contention of council being 
branch sewer on the nimo atrc.nl he I that certain parts of the district should 

Ü T ' ° he drained by the company before the
tween Mavety street and Pacific ave- gidewalks were laid.
nue- It was decided that the deputation ap

pointed to meet the members of council 
on Saturday afternoon would discuss 

... - - . ____ these and other matters and endeavor toIN MARKHAM TOWNSHIP I get everything satisfactorily arranged.
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A Real Mistake,

J. McArthur asked a reduction in 
the assessed value of his property on 
Bayview avenue. He stated that he 
had been assessed for five acres at 
$2500, ibut he held only one acre. It 
was reduced to $500.

F. Elliott was assessed $450 for 50 
feet in Fairbank, which he claimed was 
useless for building purposes, because 
of a ditch that ran thru the centre. The | 
court pared $100 off it.

W. R. Mitchell wanted to know from 
the assessor how he made his assess- ! 
menL as he had never visited Tils 
house, which was assessed at $500, and 
$1200 for a 60-foot lot. The house 
a three-roomed structure and has not 
yet bèen finished. The assessment on 
the house was reduced to' $350.

On Bargain.
Robert Hazeiton, lies street, Tod- 

morden, appealed against the 
ment of $1.520 on his property and 
$500 on his house
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A. W. VALB.
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1SJ
the board of education from the Anglican synod. School 

The land cost $153,000.
Street diagram showing new school sites acquired by 

buildings of the estimated value of $550,000 are to be erected.
hrbail is provided.

LAKE CAPTAIN DIES 
ON BOARD VESSEL

was New Sidewalk.
A five-foot cement sidewalk is being 1 

constructed on the north side of Hum- I LEITRIM’S CAPITAL 
DECLARES BOYCOTT

nessed the matches. Two competitions 
were fought to a finish and the remaind
er will tie completed tomorrow morning.

The final Spectator trophy game was 
won by the Lome Park rink, skipped by 
A. E. Stovel. The losers were the 
Hamilton Victorias, skipped by the Vet
eran and noted bowler, Tom Chambers.

Until late in the evening play was con
tinued under the glare ot the electric 
lights. The Scotch doubles reached the 
semi - final stage. Chisholm and 
Chisholm ot Qakville, won a closely con
tested match from Carrells and Jones of 
the Hamilton Thistles. The Oakville 
bowlers are the favorites tor the final 
tomorrow when they meet Fox ana 
Crouch (Hlme) who defeated Duncan and 
Gibson of Port Credit this evening. Tne 
fight for the consolation prize was be
tween two Hamilton rinks. Thistles, 
skipped by R. W. Cassells, won from J. 
J. McDonald’s Femleighs by a score of
12 to »• .

The singles were opened this afternoon 
with 22 entries. The competition got aa 
far as the second round With six con
testants ready to enter the semi-nnai 
stage in the mgrnlng.

—Second Round—Scotch Doubles.
Leggett and

14 Almas ..........
Pringle and

Kelk...............'.>..13 Hastings .
J. C. Smith and Stephen and
Alton................. ff8-.32 Allen •••
Lightbotirn and Chisholm and
Detmohj............. ...14 Chisholm ••
Fox and Vanzant and
Crotich.................... 1.16 Guard
Ball and Thurson and
Shaver.........................19 Allen
M. C. Smith and Coleman and
Smith...........................20 Innls .. •_•••
Duncan and 
Gibion............

LORNE PARK RINK 
WINS THE TROPHYassess-

8He was quite will
ing to sell the house and property to 
anyone who would give him the 
sessed price, as the property was not 
worth the present assessment 
township, he said, was increasing the 
assessments every year, and he 
anxious to know when that “sort of 
thing was going to stop." Also, he

July 16.—cSTK: mist- of the Nor- 

thern Navigation Co.’s MaJeetiRdtod 
on board his steamer while passing 
KUlamey to Parry Sound. 8t*«dtilg 
on the dock at KiUarney 
with apoplexy, falflng unconscious, at 
the feet of the friends with whom he

bTrdCMsVre^r, where med,ca, mehn

, taken charge of by Capt. 
of the steamer Germanic. 

Gant Cox was a son of William Cox 
of, Collingwood, and had «ailed the lakes Slnfe boyhood. He held master’s 

'aoers and had had charge of different 
steamers ot the Northern Navigation 
Co including the Germanic, Saronic 
and Majestic. The reimtln. will be 
brought here this evening by the Ma

jestic.

Ias-
Cenedian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 16.—A manifesto, 
signed by two magistrates, county 
councillors, and thé principal Nation
alist traders of Carrick-on-Shannon, 
has been Issued, In which It 1« stated 
that the merchants and traders of this 
important commercial centre have un
animously decided to sever all con
nections with Belfast merchants If 
Ulster persists in her attitude of op
position to the home rule bill.

The decision has caused much dis
cussion among trading oircles In the 
west, as a big trade is transacted with 
Belfast, both in banking and commer
cially.

Carrick-on-Shannon is the capital 
ob Leitrim, in which county every 
parish has its company of volunteers.

This ultimatum to Ulster is being 
taken up in nearly every town In Lei
trim and Roscommon, and commercial 
travelers from the north are already 
finding it difficult at present to secure 
orders.

A. E. Stovel Puts Away Tom 
Chambers of Hamilton— 

The Results.
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would be glad If the assessor could Townstip" sahf^aet'^nlght ^that^ 

tell him from where he got his author- Would begin to cut his toll wheat this 
it.y for-nls assessments. Mr. McDon- | morning. He has a fine crop of 20 
aid kept that to himself. The prop-i acres that Is away ahead of last year’s
erty was reduced by $125. Mr. Hazel- in quality and quantity. Cutting will 
ten also appeared for T. C. Reed, who likely be genera! next week, 
asked for a reduction on his house, 
which was assessed at $450 and the 
court ’made it $400.

W. Dymond notified the court that 
he had been assessed fior thirty feet 
when he really had only 27 
made the assessment for 27 feet.

Other Kicks.
A. Carter asked for a reduction of 

the- $870 assessment on his property 
cn Franklin avenue, claiming that it 
was very high compared with others 
on the street, 
confirmed.

J. Lewis v/as awarded $100 reduc
tion bn his building assessed at $800.
J. Stevens has 33 feet which was as
sessed for $600, but he had it reduced
$200. G. Legget said he had thirty Yesterday afterrioon the funeral of 
feet which was assessed for $300, but Migs Louie and Miss Mary Starr, who
his house was filled with water during wera killed on Tuesday at the C N.
the winter, so he asked a reduction | r crossing, near Mount Albert, took 
on that account, but the assessment ■ place to the Friends' Cemetery, Pine 
was confirmed. Orchard. Many friends and relatives

The appeal of W. Neeblt, F. N. attended the ceremony and the Rev.
Brown and H. Brown in regard to the John Webb of Newmarket conducted
emeessiient of $30,100 for nine and a the funeral service,
half acres on Pottery road was dis- Miss Maty, who was driving the
missed. <. horses when the accident occurred. _ .. XT<1 .. „ ,

> was 34. and Miss Louie 38. They are Canadian Northern Railway gross
survived by their mother and two sis- earnings for week ended July 11. $375,- 
ters—Jennie, who lives at home, and same pe-
Vivian, who Is with the Bell Telephone riod, 191.3• ’500, a?1<l A$„s 87,200• De-

y creases $79,500 and $150,200.

ROBERT CLARK KILLED-
FELL WHILE SHINGLING

who were on 
Majestic was 
Fred Moles

BURLINGTON. Ont., July 16.—Splen
did progress was made today in 
Burlington County Club bowling tourna
ment at the Brant House. Every event 
In thet program was closely contested. A 
good gallery of bowling enthusiasts wit-

While engaged in shingling a houtfs 
at 275 Waverley road, Robert Clark of 
14 Dixon avenue, lost his balance and 

instant death by falling 30 feet to 
the ground. He was 50 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and one child. It to 
thought that he had been affected by 
the extreme heat, or had lost his bal
ance while in a precarious position on 
the roof of the house. A broken jieck 
was the cause of death. The body was 
taken to the morgue, preparatory to 
an Inquest being held.

the

met
EAST TORONTO

;
One of O. R. Skilling’s produce 

'wagons, which had only been In com
mission a few days, was almost totally 
demolished at noon yesterday. The 
horse bolted on Barrington avenue, 
East Toronto, and collided heavily 
with Tone of Norton's sand wagons. 
Several cases of butter and half a doz
en crates of eggs were scattered broad
cast over the tracks of the civic car- 
line. Both drivers escaped Injury.

i
The court*N (ADVERTISEMENT).

Cassels and
Johns.............
Hewitt and

Doctor’s Boyish Face
Reveals Skin Renewer

12

...12l V NEWI heard the other day the atory ot the 
physician with so admirable a skin that all 
hla women patients asked his secret. He 
told one, who generously told others, that, 
knowing the remarkable absorbent property 
of ordinary mereolized wax, he concluded 
this substance would make 
complexion renewer and preserver, 
ing the xvax could do no Injury, he began 

He soon observed

Bargains In Square Pianos.
If you would become the owner of a 

splendid square piano at very small 
cost- and at remarkably easy terms, 
you now have the opportunity. Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintrinan & Co., 193- 
195-197 Yonge street, have a big list 
of these pianos, which they are offer
ing at bargain prices. These instru
ments have all beer, thoroughly over
hauled by the firm's own workmen 
and are in splendid condition. The 
small cash payment and easy terms 
make it easy for anyone to own a 
piano. .

15 lF-The assessment was I........12

..........7
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MISSES STARR’S FUNERAL 
TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY Ian excellent

15

-ujing it After shaving, 
that the old, withered, colorless cuticle was 
being gradually absorbed and replaced by 
younger, healthier skin. , 1^ae. the
simple secret of the. silver-haired doctor 
with the boylah face. The secret became 
public property. Now women everywhere 
use mereolized wax, applying It nights like 
cold cream, washing it off mornings—con
tinuing until the complexion Is entirely 
renovated. An ounce of this ""S-Xr procur
able at any drugglst'3, will banish the 
worst complexion.

Another valuable rejuvenator used by 
this doctor was a wrinkle-remover and pre
ventive In the form of a face bath, made by 
dissolving an ounce of saxolite in a half-pin: 
witch hazel. This also has become famous. 
—Fashion Review.

.. ..16 

............13
CORNERSTONE CEREMONY 

AT FAIRBANK TOMORROW
Morris and 

15 Keeler .. ••

( At 3.30 p.m. tomorrow (Saturday) J. A. 
Paterson, K.C., will perform the cere-

-------8. iiv» «tnck mony ot the laying of the corner-stone
False economy in shipping n ® ot the new Fairbank Presbyterian

proved expensive to Thomas Church building, corner of Egllnton
of Ripley, Ont., who crowded too many avenue and Dufferln street. Automo- 
sheen Into a car, with the result tha, piles will meet St. Clair avenue cars, 
two of the animals died and he was corner of Vaughan Road and St. Clair 
fined $20 and costs in the police court avenue, between 3 and 4 p.m., and will 
vesterdav afternoon, for cruelty to bring back to that point any wishing to 
yesterday atte / return between 7 and 8
animals.

FINED FOR BRUTALITY. 1
rC. N. R. EARNINGS.

& THSHamilton is to have a new soap 
factor?'. Proctor and Gable will erect 
a plant costing between $200,000 and 

' $300,000. ’
l Co. in Toronto.
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